Background: According to the current World Health Organization (WHO) classification of central nervous system (CNS) tumors (2016), histological diagnosis of gliomas should be supplemented by molecular information. This study was carried out to determine the frequency of isocitrate dehydrogenase 1 (IDH1), ATRX, and BRAF V600E mutations in different grade astrocytomas and their prognostic value. Methods: Eighty cases of astrocytoma (15 pilocytic astrocytoma, 25 diffuse astrocytoma, 15 anaplastic astrocytoma, and 25 glioblastoma) with follow-up information were analyzed using immunohistochemistry for IDH1 mutant protein, ATRX, p53, and BRAF. Sanger sequencing was carried out for IDH1 exon 4 and BRAF exon 15. Results: All pilocytic astrocytoma and primary glioblastoma cases were negative for IDH1 mutation. IDH1 mutation was detected in 80% (20/25) DA and 87% (13/15) AA cases. IDH1 R132H was the commonest IDH1 mutation (94.1%) and immunohistochemistry showed 100% sensitivity and specificity to detect this mutation. Loss of nuclear ATRX expression was found in 87% (20/23) and 100% (14/14) DA and AA cases, respectively. IDH1 mutant DA patients had longer overall survival than IDH1 wild cases, although this difference was not significant (79.5 months vs. 42.5 months, P value 0.417). BRAF V600E mutation was not detected in any astrocytic tumor. Conclusions: IDH1 and ATRX mutations are very common in diffuse astrocytoma and anaplastic astrocytoma, while they are rare in pilocytic astrocytoma and glioblastoma. Immunohistochemistry for IDH1 and ATRX can successfully characterize the diffuse gliomas into molecularly defined groups in majority of the cases. BRAF V600E mutation is rare in astrocytic tumors in Indian population.
INTRODUCTION
Gliomas are the commonest brain tumors, both in adults as well as in children. According to the World Health Organization (WHO) classification of central nervous system (CNS) tumors 2007, gliomas were divided into astrocytomas, oligodendrogliomas, and mixed oligoastrocytomas. [16] The molecular features of low grade gliomas were relatively less known. However, in recent years, the molecular features of low grade gliomas have been better revealed.
The most important and well described molecular alteration in the pathogenesis of grade glioma is isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH) mutation. It is now believed that IDH mutation is responsible for initiation of glioma genesis. IDH1 or IDH2 mutation is seen in >90% of astrocytomas and oligodendrogliomas. [8] Oligodendrogliomas are characterized by 1p/19q co-deletion, whereas ATRX mutation has been recently described in astrocytic tumors. [3, 9] ATRX gene mutation can be detected using immunohistochemistry as loss of nuclear ATRX expression. IDH and ATRX mutations are rarely seen in glioblastomas (GB) and pilocytic astrocytomas (PA). The most commonly described genetic alteration in PA is KIAA-BRAF fusion, while BRAF V600E mutation is observed in <10% cases of PA. [19] According to the molecular signature of these tumors, diffuse astrocytoma is believed to be more closely related to oligodendroglioma, rather than PA. Based upon these information, glial tumors are now classified into three basic categories -pilocytic astrocytoma (WHO grade I), glioblastoma (WHO grade IV), and diffuse gliomas, which include astrocytomas and oligodendrogliomas (WHO grade II and III), and this was adopted in the 2016 update of WHO classification of CNS tumors. [17] These molecular markers not only help to classify the glial tumors into different molecular subgroups, but also provide prognostic information. It has been observed that IDH mutant gliomas carry better prognosis than IDH wild-type tumors. Gliomas with 1p/19q co-deletion behave better than cases that do not show this deletion. Glioblastomas with IDH mutation also show longer survival than IDH wild type GBs. According to the recommendation of ISN-Haarlem 2014 consensus, only histological diagnosis with a WHO grade is no longer sufficient. [18] It is advisable to offer integrated diagnosis, which includes both histological and molecular information. These recommendations have been reflected in the 2016 update of WHO classification of CNS tumors. [17] Most of the information regarding molecular alterations in gliomas is available from the western literature. There is limited data involving these molecules in glial tumors in the Indian population. [14, 20, 28] The frequencies of IDH1, BRAF, and ATRX mutations in gliomas and their prognostic significance in Indian population has not been published so far. This study was undertaken to determine the frequency of these molecular alterations in different grades of astrocytic tumors and to correlate with disease outcome.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A retrospective study was performed. Patients of different grades of astrocytoma (grade I to IV) diagnosed in the year 2011 were evaluated for the molecular alterations. The clinical detail of the patients was obtained from the database of Department of Radiotherapy. Those patients who underwent near total or gross total excision with available follow-up information were included in this study. Cases diagnosed on stereotactic biopsy, cases for which the blocks were not available or patients who were lost to follow up were excluded. Other astrocytic tumors like pleomorphic xanthoastrocytoma (PXA) and other glioneuronal tumors were excluded from the study. Archival material from the Department of Histopathology was used for histopathological, immunohistochemical, and molecular analyses.
The follow-up information for patients with grade II-IV tumor was obtained from the department of Radiotherapy. For the patients with grade I tumor, follow up information was obtained by personal communication.
Slides of all these cases were reviewed. All the cases were classified and graded according to the existing 2016 WHO criteria. [17] Immunohistochemistry IHC was carried out at least on one representative block in all the cases. IHC was performed using primary antibody against the following antigens-IDH1 R132H (Dianova, dilution 1:40), ATRX (Sigma, dilution 1:300), p53 (Dako, dilution 1:50), Ki-67 (OSB, dilution 1:300), and BRAF (VE1 clone, Ventana).
Cases showing cytoplasmic positivity for IDH1 in >10% tumor cells were considered positive. [24, 25] Loss of nuclear ATRX staining in the tumor cells was calculated in a semi-quantitative way. Near total loss of nuclear staining for ATRX in tumor cells (>90%) was considered positive for ATRX mutation. [13] Cases showing negative tumor cells with negative internal control (endothelial cells, neurons) were not evaluated for further analysis. In cases with heterogeneous immunoreactivity, areas with strongest staining were evaluated. [31] Nuclear positivity for p53 in >50% tumor cells was considered positive. Ki-67 proliferation index was determined by counting 10 high power fields (400× magnification) at the highest proliferating area and was expressed in percentage. For BRAF, cytoplasmic positivity in >10% cells was considered positive. A case of papillary thyroid carcinoma with proven BRAF V600E mutation was used as external control for immunohistochemistry.
Molecular analysis
DNA was extracted from the formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissue by commercially available (Qiagen) kit as per manufacturer's instruction.
For IDH1 mutation analysis, exon 4 of the IDH1 gene was amplified using following sets of primersForward primer: 5′-TCACCAAATGGCACCATACGA-3′
Reverse primer: 5′-TCATACCTTGCTTAATGGGTGT-3′
Using this pair of primers, a product of 255bp was amplified. In brief, the initial reaction was at 95°C, followed by denaturation at 95°C, annealing at 54°C, and amplification at 72°C. This cycle was repeated for 36 times.
For BRAF V600E mutation, exon 15 of the BRAF gene was amplified using following set of primersForward primer: 5′-TCTTCATAATGCTTGCTCTGATA GG-3′
Reverse primer: 5′-CTAGTAACTCAGCAGCATCTCAGG-3′.
Using this set of primers, a product of 250 bp was amplified. In brief, the initial reaction was at 95°C, followed by denaturation at 95°C, annealing at 58°C, and amplification at 72°C. This cycle was repeated for 38 times.
The amplification products were purified using commercially available DNA purification kit (Quigen) and subjected to Sanger sequencing.
Fluorescent in-situ hybridization
FISH for 1p/19q was carried out in 10 selective astrocytoma cases (as discussed subsequently). It was carried out on formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue using commercially available probes (Vysis 1p36/LSI 1q 25 and LSI 19q13/19p 13 dual color probe). For analysis, 200 nonoverlapping interphase nuclei were counted. Ratio of red to green signal was calculated and ratio <0.8 was taken as deleted.
Control
Twenty cases of oligodendroglioma (ODG), 10 each for WHO grade II and grade III were included for comparison of the molecular findings. We performed immunohistochemistry for IDH1, ATRX, p53, Ki-67 and BRAF as well as sequencing for IDH1 exon 4 and BRAF exon 15 in all these cases. FISH for 1p/19q was also performed in 8 selective cases (as described subsequently). DNA extracted from peripheral blood of a normal donor was subjected to sequencing to obtain the normal sequence (IDH1 exon 4 and BRAF exon 15) for purpose of comparison. DNA of one case of hairy cell leukemia was used as a positive control for BRAF V600E mutation.
Follow-up of patients
Clinical details including treatment history were noted from the patient's file. The patients were followed up till December, 2015. Outcome in terms of death, recurrence or disease-free survival wwas recorded.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS software, version 21 (SPSS Inc; Chicago, IL, USA). For normally distributed parametric data, student's t test and analysis of variant (ANOVA) were used. For non-parametric data, Kruskal Wallis test followed by Mann-Whitney tests were applied. Statistical significance was considered if P value is <0.05. Kaplan-Meier estimator and Cox proportional hazards regression were performed to assess survival data.
This study was approved by the institute ethics committee.
RESULTS
Within this study period, a total of 28 pilocytic astrocytoma, grade I (PA), 35 diffuse astrocytoma, grade II (DA), 18 anaplastic astrocytoma, grade III (AA), and 87 glioblastoma, grade IV (GB) cases were diagnosed on histopathology examination [ Figure 1 ] in our tertiary care academic hospital. In addition, two cases of pleomorphic xanthoastrocytomas (PXA) were also diagnosed within this period; however, they were not included in the study. Sixty-seven cases of oligodendroglioma (ODG) (39 grade II and 28 grade III) were also diagnosed within this time period. No case of anaplastic pilocytic astrocytoma or oligoastrocytoma was diagnosed. Two DA, one AA, and six GB cases were diagnosed on stereotactic biopsy, and they were excluded. Blocks were not available for one case of DA and 8 cases of GB since they were issued to the patients when they opted to shift to another hospital for post-operative care. Follow up information could not be obtained for 13 PA, 7 DA, 2 AA, and 28 GB cases, and were thus excluded from the study.
We finally included 15 PA, 25 DA, 15 AA, and 45 cases of GB in this study. There were 44 primary GB cases and one secondary GB case, which developed in the background of AA diagnosed 22 months earlier. The age of the patients ranged from 11-68 years (mean 46.4 years), and there was male predominance (65% males). All cases of DA, AA, and GB were located supratentorially with frontal lobe being the commonest site (67.7%), while 60% of the PA (n = 9) were infratentorial in location. All cases underwent near total or gross total excision. Twenty cases of ODG (10 grade II and 10 grade III) were randomly selected for molecular analysis (as control group).
Post-operative therapy
None of the PA cases received any post operative therapy. All DA cases received 54Gy radiotherapy (RT) and none received chemotherapy (CT). All AA patients received 60 Gy, while one patient was given 54Gy radiation. One case of AA received six cycles of temozolomide chemotherapy. All cases of GB received RT. Majority (43 cases) received 60Gy radiation. One young boy of 16 years and one 62-year-old male with poor general health received lower dose (40Gy and 54Gy, respectively). Thirteen cases received temozolomide chemotherapy ranging from 2 to 23 cycles.
Molecular analysis [Table 1]
A. Pilocytic astrocytoma [ Figure 2a -d]: None of the PA cases showed IDH1 mutation by immunohistochemistry or sequencing. All cases showed retained ATRX nuclear staining and p53 was negative in all cases. None of the PA cases showed BRAF V600E mutation either by IHC or sequencing.
B.
Diffuse astrocytoma: Out of 25 cases of DA, 18 showed positivity for IDH1 IHC [ Figure 2e -i]. On performing sequencing, all these 18 cases showed heterozygous IDH1R132H mutation (G to A at nucleotide position 395, CGT to CAT). Two additional cases showed IDH1 mutation by sequencing, which were negative by IHC. One case showed heterozygous R132G (C to G at nucleotide position 394, CGT to GGT) and one showed heterozygous R132C (C to T at nucleotide position 394, CGT to TGT) mutation [ Figure 3a -c]. Thus, overall 20 cases (80%) showed IDH1 mutation. ATRX could not be interpreted in 2 DA cases. Out of the rest 23 cases, 20 (87%) showed loss of nuclear ATRX staining. p53 over-expression was detected in 44% (11/25) DA cases. All cases of DA were negative for BRAF V600E mutation (both by IHC and sequencing).
Fluorescent in-situ hybridization (FISH): five DA cases (IDH1-mutant and ATRX lost), three IDH1-mutant DA cases with retained nuclear ATRX expression, and two IDH1-mutant DA cases where ATRX staining could not be interpreted were subjected to fluorescent in-situ hybridization (FISH) analysis for 1p/19q co-deletion. All ten cases were 1p/19q non-deleted, thus confirming astrocytic nature of these tumors. Figure 3d -f]: Thirteen out of 15 AA cases (86.7%) showed IDH1 immunopositivity, which were confirmed to be due to heterozygous IDH1 R132H mutation by sequencing. No additional IDH1 mutation was detected in AA cases on sequencing. ATRX was not interpretable in one case. The rest of 14 AA cases (100%) showed loss of nuclear ATRX expression. p53 over-expression was observed in 80% (12/15) AA cases. All AA were negative for BRAF V600E mutation both by IHC and sequencing.
C. Anaplastic astrocytoma [

D.
Primary glioblastoma: All cases of primary GB were negative for IDH1 mutation by both IHC and sequencing. All primary GB cases showed retained nuclear ATRX expression. p53 over-expression was found in 13.6% (6/44) primary GBs. BRAF V600E mutation was consistently negative in GB cases, both by IHC and sequencing. Figure 3g -i]: Secondary GB showed IDH1 immunopositivity, which was confirmed by sequencing. This case was previously operated in our institute 22 months back and diagnosed as AA. The previous biopsy also showed diffuse IDH1 positivity. This case showed loss of ATRX expression, p53 over-expression and was negative for BRAF V600E mutation.
E. Secondary glioblastoma [
Correlation of IHC and sequencing
There were total 34 IDH1-mutant cases in this series, out of which 32 (94.1%) showed IDH1 
ATRX could not be interpreted in 2 diffuse astrocytoma and 1 anaplastic astrocytoma cases immunopositivity (18 DA, 13 AA and 1 secondary GB). All these immunopositive cases showed heterozygous IDH1 R132H mutation by sequencing. None of the IDH immunonegative cases showed this mutation by sequencing. Thus, IHC showed 100% sensitivity and specificity for detecting IDH1 R132H mutation. However, two DA cases showed different IDH1 exon 4 mutations, which were not detected by this mutation specific antibody.
Molecular analysis in the control group
IDH1 immunopositivity was observed in 90% (9/10) grade II and 80% (8/10) grade III ODG. Sequencing confirmed heterozygous IDH1 R132H mutation in these cases. No additional IDH1 mutation was detected on sequencing. Nuclear ATRX staining was retained in 90% (9/10) grade II and 100% (10/10) grade III ODGs. All cases were negative for p53, except one grade II ODG, which had shown loss of ATRX nuclear staining. All cases were negative for BRAF V600E mutation. FISH for 1p/19q was performed on 4 grade II and 4 grade III ODGs. Three grade II and all 4 grade III ODG showed 1p/19q co-deletion, thus confirming their oligodendroglial nature. However, one IDH1 immunopositive grade II ODG, which revealed over-expression of p53 and loss of nuclear ATRX staining, was 1p/19q non co-deleted. Thus, based on molecular findings, this case was re-categorized as diffuse astrocytoma, IDH1-mutant.
Survival analysis [Table 2]
All cases of PA were alive and there was no recurrence expect in one case, which recurred 23 months after the surgery. Among the DA patients, 6 passed away (24%). The median survival period was 70.27 months. In the AA group, 7 patients expired (46.7%). Among the living patients, 2 experienced recurrence. The mean survival time was 46.17 months. For the primary GB patients, 39 (88.6%) expired with median survival 19.7 months. One case of secondary GBM was alive at 44 months follow up. The difference of mean survival among different grades was statistically significant (P value 0.003) [ Figure 4a ].
The mean survival time of IDH1-mutant and IDH1-wild DA were 79.5 and 42.5 months respectively [ Figure 4b ]. Although the mean survival of IDH1-mutant DA was higher, this difference was not statistically significant (P value 0.417). The mean survival time of IDH1-mutant and IDH1-wild AA were 41.2 and 46 months, respectively (P value 0.913) [ Figure 4c ]. The mean survival of IDH1-mutant DA (79.5 months) was higher than IDH1-mutant AA (41.2 months), and this difference was statistically significant (P value 0.041). Figure 4d ]. Since all AA cases were ATRX lost, no effect on survival could be analyzed.
Figure 2: (a) Photomicrograph showing pilocytic astrocytoma (HE, ×100). This case is negative for IDH1 (b, immunohistochemistry, ×200) and BRAF (c, immunohistochemistry, ×200). (d) Chromatogram featuring BRAF exon 15 sequencing from pilocytic astrocytoma showing normal sequence. (e) Photomicrograph showing diffuse astrocytoma with infiltrative pattern of growth (HE, ×100). The tumor cells of the same case show IDH1 positivity (f, immunohistochemistry, ×100), loss of nuclear ARTX expression (g, immunohistochemistry, ×100) and p53 expression (h, immunohistochemistry, ×100). (i) Chromatogram of
DISCUSSION
The understanding about the pathogenesis and biology of gliomas has undergone revolutionary changes in the recent years. The incorporation of molecular information has helped categorization of glial tumors into different prognostic groups, which assists the individualization and optimization of the treatment. It is now considered that diffuse astrocytoma and anaplastic astrocytoma share similar genetic profile and they are characterized by IDH and ATRX mutation. Isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH) is one of the most well recognized and widely described molecular markers in glial tumors, both with astrocytic and oligodendroglial differentiation. The frequency of IDH mutation in diffuse glioma is variable, ranging from 54% to 90%. [12, 29, 34] IDH mutation is rare in pilocytic astrocytoma and primary GB (<10%). [29] In this study, none of the pilocytic astrocytoma or primary glioblastoma cases showed IDH1 mutation, whereas it was seen in 80% DA and 86.7% AA. IDH1 mutation has been described more frequently in DA compared to AA. This discrepancy can be due to relatively smaller sample size and selection bias, as only the cases with available follow-up information were included in this study. Among the different IDH1 mutations, the commonest is R132H mutation at codon position 132. [29] Other mutations in this position are less frequent. [32] We found R132H mutation in 94.1% of all IDH1 mutated cases. Although sequencing is the gold standard to detect IDH1 mutation, commercially available antibody against IDH1 R132H mutant protein shows high sensitivity, specificity, and correlates very well with sequencing results. [6, 7] We found 100% sensitivity and specificity of this antibody to detect IDH1 R132H mutation. For a small biopsy, immunohistochemistry is considered superior to the molecular analysis. [6] As IDH1 mutation is not seen in reactive conditions, IHC is extremely useful in distinguishing diffuse glioma from reactive gliosis and therapy induced changes, especially in a small biopsy. [5] IDH2 mutation is restricted in codon position 172 (IDH2 R172), and is much less frequent than IDH1 mutation, and is more commonly seen in oligodendroglial tumors compared to astrocytomas. [2, 4, 10, 33] In a large series, Hartmann et al. found IDH2 mutation in 0.9%, 0.9%, 4.7% and 5.2% in grade II astrocytoma, grade III astrocytoma, grade II oligodendroglioma, and grade III oligodendroglioma, respectively. [10] Thus, IDH2 mutation is extremely rare in astrocytic tumors, and is more often associated with an oligodendroglial phenotype. Hence, IDH2 sequencing can be avoided in diffuse gliomas with astrocytic morphology for routine diagnostic purpose. IDH2 mutation has not been reported yet from India. We did not perform IDH2 gene sequencing in this study. Since we included only astrocytic tumors and majority was IDH1-mutant, there was less chance that IDH2 sequencing could have altered the results significantly.
IDH1 mutation is also associated with favorable outcome in high grade gliomas. [26, 30] Weller et al. examined IDH1 mutation in 301 GB patients, and demonstrated that IDH1 mutation in GB is associated with better progression free and overall survival. [30] While the prognostic role of IDH mutation in high grade glioma is unequivocally established, there is confusion regarding its prognostic value in the low grade glial tumors. Sanson et al. observed that IDH1 mutated DA show longer overall survival than IDH1 wild cases (150.9 vs. 60.1 months). [24] Other studies have also demonstrated that IDH mutation in grade II gliomas predicts better overall and progression free survival. [11, 34] However, some studies found no association of IDH mutation with progression free or overall survival in low grade gliomas. [2, 27] In this study, we found IDH1 mutant DA patients had better overall survival compared to IDH1 wild cases, although this difference was not statistically significant. We found no prognostic difference between IDH1 mutated and wild type AA, which may be due to very low number of IDH1 wild DA and AA cases in this study. We also found IDH1 mutant DA patients had a significantly better survival compared to IDH1 mutant AA patients. This indicates that despite IDH1 mutation, WHO grading still has its own significance in determining the prognosis. AA had little difference in survival. [22] IDH wild DA and AA are provisional entities in current WHO classification. They are considered as a heterogeneous group of tumors and majority of these cases show molecular features of glioblastoma. [21] However, prognosis in this group is determined by other molecular alterations like TERT promoter mutation, EGFR amplification, MYB amplification, and H3F3A mutation. [1] Further studies are required to better characterize and understand the nature of IDH wild type diffuse gliomas.
ATRX mutation is a feature of astrocytic differentiation, which can be determined by loss of nuclear ATRX expression on immunohistochemistry. It occurs more frequently in DA (60-70%) and AA (70-80%) and is very rare in primary GB (4-6%). [15, 31] We found ATRX loss in 87% of DA and 100% of AA cases. None of the primary GBs in our study showed loss of ATRX expression. ATRX mutation and 1p/19q co-deletion are almost mutually exclusive. [15] Thus, presence of ATRX mutation as detected by loss of nuclear ATRX expression is very sensitive for determining astrocytic differentiation. ATRX status combined with 1p/19q and IDH1/IDH2 mutation status has been used to generate a molecular diagnostic algorithm for diffuse gliomas, which has been shown to be superior to conventional morphological classification. Diffuse glioma with IDH mutation, 1p/19q co-deletion, and retained ATRX expression has been diagnosed as oligodendroglioma and tumors with IDH mutation, intact 1p/19q and loss of nuclear ATRX expression has been classified as astrocytomas. [31] Since ATRX mutation and 1p/19q co-deletion are almost mutually exclusive, all diffuse gliomas should be screened by IHC for IDH1 and ATRX. Cases showing astrocytic morphology but retained ATRX expression should be subjected to 1p/19q co-deletion status. On the other hand, cases showing ODG like morphology, but showing loss of ATRX with or without p53 over-expression, should also be subjected to 1p/19q FISH to confirm their oligodendroglial nature. This algorithm also shows high sensitivity and specificity to classify diffuse gliomas into molecular subgroups. [23] In this study, all five IDH1 mutant DA cases with loss of ATRX showed intact 1p and 19q, thus confirming that FISH can be avoided in ATRX mutated cases. Three DA cases with retained nuclear ATRX expression and two DA cases where ARTX could not be interpreted showed intact 1p/19q by FISH, thus confirming their astrocytic nature. One case in the control group, which was initially diagnosed as ODG, on molecular analysis showed IDH1 expression, loss of nuclear ATRX and p53 over-expression. This case also showed intact 1p/19q by FISH. Based on these molecular findings, this case was reclassified as diffuse astrocytoma. This approach is more suitable for developing countries like India as FISH for 1p/19q status is expensive and not widely available. A few previous studies from India have evaluated the frequency of these molecular alterations in different grades of astrocytoma, however, none of the studies have classified gliomas according to WHO 2016 classification using the entire panel of markers and correlated with patient outcome. [14, 20, 28] A comparison of previously published studies with the current one has been shown in Table 3 . A small number of referral medical centres in India have started using these markers in routine glioma reporting; however, evaluation of the results from all the centres may give a better picture.
CONCLUSION
Diffuse astrocytoma and anaplastic astrocytoma are characterized by frequent IDH1 mutation, which can be efficiently detected by IDH1 immunohistochemistry. Combined IDH1 and ATRX IHC can accurately confirm the molecular nature of most of the DA and AA cases, thus avoiding the need of expensive investigations like FISH. p53 can act as a surrogate marker for astrocytic differentiation. IDH1 mutation was not found in any pilocytic astrocytoma and primary glioblastoma cases. Although IDH1 mutant and p53 negative DA cases had a longer survival than IDH1 wild and p53 positive DA cases, respectively, these differences were not statistically significant. BRAF V600E mutation is extremely rare in astrocytic tumors in our population. 
